
 

Home Learning Pack 
 

Literacy – 

There is a new set of spellings up on Purple Mash for you to have a go at. This 

week’s words (for most children) come from the Statutory Words List, so there isn’t 

a letter pattern to follow as there has been in previous weeks. The children who do 

phonics with me have “air” and “are” words to have a go at. 

 

I understand that Mr Griffiths has set up a Class Blog for his class so they can discuss 

what they have been doing, ask questions about things they have been set and feel 

more like a class than they have been. I have tried this myself, though I am not as 

much of a Purple Mash whizz as 

Mr Griffiths, so you will have to 

bear with me depending on how 

many of the settings I manage to 

get wrong. :’) If you log onto 

Purple mash, click on “Sharing” at 

the top then click “Shared Blogs”, 

you should be able to see our class 

blog there. 

As this week’s writing task, could 

you log on to Purple Mash and add 

a post to the blog telling me about what you have been getting up to while you have 

not been in school. It only needs to be a few sentences but remember to check your 

spellings and use capital letters and full stops.  

 

Reminder: Children should be encouraged to read for at least 10 minutes a day. It 

doesn’t matter what they are reading. It could be their reading/library book from 

school, a magazine, a book you have at home, or something online for them to look 

at. 

 

PE— 

I was pleased to receive an exercise plan from one of the 

children in our class on Purple Mash this week. If anybody else 

would like to send one, they can send it on PM or via email. 

This weeks challenge is to find a tennis ball or something of a 

similar size and throw it with one hand and catch with the other. 

See how many times you can do this without dropping the ball, 

how many times  you can do it in 1 minute and if you can clap while the ball is in the 

air, and still manage to catch it (very very difficult). 

 



 

Maths –  

 

Science –  

Task 1 – Watch the video I have posted on Youtube here: 

https://youtu.be/2YRGrdx6gPU 

As I upload this document, it is still processing the video, but it should be up soon. 

      

 

Task 2 – Last week I asked you to have a look for Roots, stems, leaves and flowers. 

This week, I’d like you to do a little research into these parts of a plant. Questions 

you might want to think about include: 

What do they do? Do all plants have them? Why do they look like that? 

I have set this us as a 2do on Purple Mash and I look forward to seeing what you find 

out. 
 

Task 3 – I got a few fantastic plans for an experiment on Purple Mash last week. I 

have extended the time limit on this task because now people can see my 

experiment, it might give them a few more ideas of things they could find out. If you 

haven’t done it, please have a go this week. If you have, you don’t need to do it 

again. 
 

 

Task 4 – If you want to hear more about what plants need to grow, watch these 

videos and try the quiz underneath: 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcmtk2p 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/z98jpbk 
 

There is a brilliant 
video explaining 
tally charts here. 
Watch it to 
understand what 
you are going to 
be working with 
this week. 
 
 

https://www.you
tube.com/watch?
v=6L2ch1esFGA 

There is a 2do on 
Purple Mash about 
Tally charts. 
Remember that 
each line means 1 
vote/person and 
we group them 
into 5s so the 5th 
line is diagonal: 
 
1  2   3     4       5 

 

Create a Tally chart 
of your own and ask 
people who live with 
you or you are in 
regular contact with 
a question. It could 
be their favourite 
animal, colour or 
their favourite 
chocolate bar. Give 
them some options 
to choose from. You 
can do this on Purple 
Mash (see 2dos) or 
on paper. 

Using the 
information you 
gathered, write 
some questions you 
could ask someone 
else about your 
data. You could ask 
which was the 
most/least popular, 
how many people 
voted for something 
or how many 
people were asked. 

https://youtu.be/2YRGrdx6gPU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zcmtk2p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/z98jpbk


 

If you need to need to contact me, you can do this through Purple Mash 

or you can email me at huytonp8@hwbcymru.net. Please be mindful I am 

in school with key workers’ children a couple of days a week, but I will try 

and answer emails by the following working day. Stay safe and look after 

each other. 
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